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Einfluss der Konturbelichtung auf die Oberflächenrauheit und
Porenbildung von Scalmalloy® beim pulverbettbasierten
Schmelzen mittels Laserstrahl
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The scandium modified aluminium alloy Scalmalloy® is specifically developed for
the use in laser-based powder bed fusion (PBF-LB). It is supposed to show poten-
tial in the production of lightweight structures due to its high specific strength com-
pared to other aluminium alloys. A limiting factor is the high surface roughness of
additively manufactured parts, which has a negative influence on its mechanical
properties, especially under cyclic loads. In order to reduce the surface roughness,
methods of design of experiments (DoE) are applied to develop contour parame-
ters. Additionally, the formation of pores in keyhole-mode welding and strategies
to reduce the porosity in the contour area are investigated. The surface roughness
of vertical walls can be reduced down to Ra <7 μm using contour scans with a line
energy EL >0.9 Jmm� 1 but keyhole pores start to form applying EL >0.6–
0.75 Jmm� 1. Two contour parameter sets in different EL-ranges are developed that
can be used to reduce the surface roughness compared to parameter sets without
contour scans, without increasing the porosity in the contour area. Their impact on
the mechanical properties has to be further investigated.

Keywords: Additive manufacturing / Surface roughness / Keyhole-mode welding /
Melt pool dimensions / Contour porosity

Die scandiumhaltige Aluminiumlegierung Scalmalloy® ist speziell für die Verwen-
dung beim pulverbettbasierten Schmelzen mittels Laserstrahl entwickelt worden.
Durch die im Vergleich zu anderen Aluminiumlegierungen hohe spezifische Fes-
tigkeit birgt sie ein besonders Potenzial in der Fertigung von Leichtbaubaustruktu-
ren. Ein begrenzender Faktor ist dabei die hohe Oberflächenrauheit additiv gefer-
tigter Bauteile, die einen negativen Einfluss auf die mechanischen
Festigkeitseigenschaften insbesondere unter zyklischer Belastung ausübt. Um die
Oberflächenrauheit zu reduzieren werden mit Methoden der statistischen Ver-
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suchsplanung Konturparameter entwickelt. Zusätzlich werden die Bildung von
Keyhole-Poren und Strategien zur Reduzierung der oberflächennahen Porosität
untersucht. Dabei kann gezeigt werden, dass die Oberflächenrauheit vertikaler
Oberflächen auf eine Rauheit von Ra <7 μm durch eine Konturbelichtung mit EL>

0.9 Jmm� 1 reduziert werden kann. Ab EL>0.6–0.75 Jmm� 1 tritt jedoch die Bildung
von Keyhole-Poren ein. Es können zwei Konturparametersätze in verschiedenen
EL-Bereichen identifiziert werden, mit denen eine Reduktion der Oberflächenrau-
heit im Vergleich zu Parametersätzen ohne Konturparameter ermöglicht wird,
ohne dabei die Porosität in der Konturregion zu erhöhen. Den Einfluss der Kontur-
belichtung auf die mechanischen Eigenschaften gilt es weiter zu untersuchen.

Schlüsselwörter: Additive Fertigung / Oberflächenrauheit / Tiefschweißen /
Schmelzbaddimensionen / oberflächennahe Porosität

1 Introduction

In laser-based powder bed fusion (PBF-LB), pow-
der material is melted layer by layer by a laser, al-
lowing components with high performance and
functionality to be produced while saving raw ma-
terials, costs and energy [1]. This can be achieved
by utilizing the high degree of design freedom, but
also by using newly developed materials for this
process. Scalmalloy® is an aluminium-magnesium-
scandium alloy developed by APWorks GmbH
which allows to achieve up to 70 % higher tensile
and fatigue strength compared to other aluminium
alloys [2]. The addition of scandium and magne-
sium as alloying elements ensures small grain sizes
and thus high ductility, but also allows the material
to be hardened by the precipitation of Al3Sc and
MgO [3, 4]. In parallel to the microstructure and
mechanical properties such as strength and hard-
ness, the achievable component density has been
investigated, where densities of up to 99.98 % were
attained [2, 5–8].

During contour scans, material is melted in one
or more vectors parallel to the contour of the com-
ponent. The contour can be exposed before the in-
fill (pre-contour) or after the infill (post-contour).
In μSLM a lower roughness can be achieved when
using pre-contours, as these can serve as a barrier
for the melt pools of the infill [9]. However, these
might increase the elevation of edges and the thin-
ning of the powder bed along the scan track caus-
ing connection defects [10]. The process parame-
ters of the contour scans can be optimized
independently of the infill parameters with regard
to a low surface roughness. Increased energy input

can lead to a lower surface roughness, as more uni-
form melt tracks are created and the peaks and val-
leys between layers can be reduced by re-melting
them [11]. A parameter to determine the energy in-
put is the line energy EL, which is given by the ratio
of the laser power P and scanning speed v. Partly, a
roughness of Ra =6.1 μm was achieved on Scal-
malloy® specimens when applying two contour
scans with a high line energy EL =1.17 Jmm� 1, but
pores were apparent along the contour scans [8]. As
pores, especially close to the surface, and high sur-
face roughness have a negative effect on mechan-
ical properties such as fatigue strength, both have
to be avoided [11, 12].

The reason for the occurrence of pores when ex-
posing with high line energies can be the transition
from conduction-mode to keyhole-mode welding.
In conduction-mode welding, the shape of the melt
pool is defined by the thermal conductivity of the
surrounding material. From a transition temperature
onwards, the recoil pressure of evaporating material
thrusts parts of the melt pool aside so the laser
beam can penetrate deeper into the material, there-
by creating a keyhole [13]. Since the recoil pres-
sure is greatest at the bottom of the keyhole, the
melt is displaced to the rear. As the laser continues
moving forward, the melt pool flows down from
areas of lower recoil pressure and higher surface
tension and traps gas bubbles within the melt pool,
creating keyhole pores [14], Figure 1. With deeper
keyholes this effect is enhanced due to an increas-
ing difference in recoil pressure and surface tension
between the top surface and the bottom of the key-
hole [14].
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To classify the different welding modes, the as-
pect ratio AN of the melt pool depth dd to width dw
can be used. With AN =0.5, the melt pool expands
uniformly in all directions. When transitioning to
keyhole-mode welding the depth of the melt pool
increases disproportionally causing the aspect ratio
to increase above 0.5. Different threshold values
are used in the literature, ranging from 0.5 to 2,
sometimes adding a third transition welding mode
in between conduction and keyhole-mode welding
[6, 13, 15, 16]. The present welding mode is influ-
enced by the material properties and the process pa-
rameters and can be set via laser power, scanning
speed and focus diameter [13]. The laser power has
a more significant influence on the welding mode
than the scanning speed, using calorimetric meas-
urements to determine the degree of energy absorp-
tion which is linked to the welding mode [17].

To prevent the formation of keyhole pores, key-
hole-mode welding can be avoided by reducing the
line energy. Another concept for the reduction of
pores is the re-melting of the solidified material
whereby a reduction of the amount of gas pores in
infill and upskin areas has been achieved [18–20].

The aim of this study is to reduce the surface
roughness of vertical surfaces of specimens built
out of Scalmalloy® by using contour scans, without
generating additional pores in the contour area. For
this purpose, the parameter-dependent melt pool di-
mensions are initially determined in preliminary
tests. Using methods of design of experiments
(DoE) different contour scanning strategies are in-
vestigated in two parameter fields with different
line energy (EL)-ranges. Finally, based on the re-

sults, the investigated parameter field is extended to
further improve the achievable part properties.

2 Methods

2.1 Laser powder bed fusion system and
metal-powder material

The experiments are conducted on a laser-based
powder bed fusion system EOS M 290. The Yb-fi-
ber laser utilized has a recommended maximum la-
ser power of 370 W and a focus diameter of
100 μm. Using a F-theta lens the laser is aligned
perpendicular to the building platform over a wide
range, which has a proven effect on surface rough-
ness [21]. The maximum building volume is
250 mm×250 mm×325 mm. During the build
process, the build chamber is inerted with argon to
keep the oxygen content below 0.1 %. For the ex-
posure of the infill, a valid parameter set is applied
in all experiments, which allows to achieve a com-
ponent density >99.8 % and a surface roughness of
Ra =15 μm at a layer height of 0.03 mm, Table 1.
The Scalmalloy® powder from Heraeus Additive
Manufacturing GmbH has been recycled from pre-
vious builds by sieving out coarse particles, Ta-
ble 2.

2.2 Experimental design

To determine the melt pool dimensions, single
track experiments are carried out in a wide EL-
range between 0.08 Jmm� 1 and 1.85 Jmm� 1. These
are used to determine the parameter-dependent melt

Figure 1. Formation of keyhole pores after [14].

Table 1. Infill parameter set for Scalmalloy®, utilizing
time homogenization. The strategy time homogenization
is a feature developed by EOS GmbH and included in the
software EOSPRINT 2 [22].

Laser power, P [W] 370

Scan speed, v [mm s� 1] 1600

Hatch distance, h [mm] 0.07

Exposure pattern Stripes

Stripe width [mm] 7

Layer rotation 67°
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pool width to calculate the percentage overlap oci of
the contour scan with the infill. Furthermore, the
aspect ratio of the melt pool depth to melt pool
width AN can be utilized to determine the weld
mode. For this purpose, 10 mm long melt tracks
(12 per parameter set) are built on top of 23 mm
high cuboids, which are produced in the same build
job, Figure 2. To ensure that the melt tracks are
easily distinguishable from the melt tracks of the
layer below, the scan vectors of the last regular lay-
er are rotated by 90° to the melt tracks being exam-
ined.

To investigate the influence of the contour pa-
rameters and the contour scanning strategy on the
surface roughness and contour porosity, cuboid

specimens are produced and analysed using meth-
ods of design of experiments (DoE). In order to
map non-linear relationships a face-centred central
composite design (FCCD) is chosen with three fac-
tor levels and a six-fold production of the centre
point. Based on the results, regression models are
created and an analysis of variance (ANOVA) is
performed to identify significant effects. To vali-
date the models, additional specimens are pro-
duced, that are not included in the creation of the
model. On that basis, the predicted and actual val-
ues can be compared.

Within the scope of preliminary tests, two con-
cepts are investigated: the exposure of a pre-con-
tour in a low EL-range and the exposure of two
post-contours in a high EL-range. The division into
two EL-ranges allows a better representation of the
pore formation associated with the transition to
keyhole-mode welding at high line energies. In the
low EL-range, there is no keyhole pore formation to
be expected. A pre-contour is chosen since prelimi-
nary tests at low line energies show lower surface
roughness with pre- compared to post-contours
(EL =0.14 Jmm� 1, pre-contour: Ra =14.6 μm,
post-contour: Ra =26.9 μm). The three process pa-
rameters investigated are laser power P, scan speed
v and the percentage overlap oci of the contour with
the infill, Table 3, Figure 3. The combinations of P
and v result in an EL-range from 0.14 Jmm� 1 to
0.62 Jmm� 1. Parameters with oci<50 % are not in-
vestigated to guarantee sufficient connection be-
tween the contour scan and the infill.

In the second parameter field at a high EL-range
a lower surface roughness but also increased pore
formation are expected, as observed in preliminary
tests. Through the exposure of a second post-con-
tour, re-melting parts of the previous contour scan,
it is intended to reduce the amount of pores in-
troduced by the first post-contour. By re-melting

Table 2. Chemical composition of the Scalmalloy® pow-
der specified by the manufacturer. Particle size distribu-
tion of the used powder: d10 =20 μm, d50 =39 μm,
d90 =61 μm (rounded to whole numbers).

Element Concentration [mass-%]

Al Balance

Mg <7

Sc <2

Zr <1

Mn <1

Figure 2. Specimen with single melt tracks on top of a cu-
boid (proportions not true to scale) with a section of a melt
pool orthogonal to the exposure direction of the melt track
illustrating the maximum melt pool width dw, depth dd and
the total height dh.

Table 3. Contour parameter factor levels of the DoE for
the experiments in the low EL-range.

Factors Levels

� 1 0 +1

P [W] 230 300 370

v [mm s� 1] 600 1100 1600

oci [%] 50 70 90
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the contour area, entrapped gas bubbles can poten-
tially rise to the surface eliminating the pore.
Therefore, the line energy of the second post-con-
tour must be high enough so that the melt pool is
deep enough to reach the pores. At the same time,
the line energy must be lower than the conditions
for the formation of keyhole pores. In this experi-
ment, the laser power of the second post-contour is
reduced compared to the laser power of the first
post-contour. As a result, the scanning speed is
lower for the same line energy, so that the melt
pool stays intact longer and favourable conditions
for the gas bubbles to rise should be given. The
second post-contour is slightly shifted towards the
inside of the component (percentage overlap of the
second with the first post-contour occ >100 %) to
prevent the surface roughness from rising due to
the second post-contour while still re-melting the
relevant areas of the first post-contour. The three
process parameters investigated are EL1, EL2 and occ,
Table 4.

The percentage overlap of the contour scan with
the infill can be set by the infill and contour offsets,
Figure 3. By setting the offsets, the final di-
mensions of the melt pools, like the spread of the
infill melt pools towards the CAD contour dis and
the width of the contour melt pool dw, have to be
considered. The infill offset di marks the distance
from the CAD contour to the beginning/end of the
infill vectors, Figure 3, top right. The contour offset
is the distance from the CAD contour to the parallel
contour scan vectors, Figure 3, bottom right. By
setting the contour offset to half the contour melt
pool width, the final part contour matches the CAD

contour. The percentage overlap oci of the contour
scan with the infill is set by adjusting the infill off-
set di, using Formula 1. When using two post-con-
tours the percentage overlap of the two contours occ
is set adjusting the contour offset of the inner post-
contour dci.

di ¼ 0:5 dw þ dc þ dis� oci � dw (1)

2.3 Measurement design

To determine the dimensions of the melt pools, the
cuboids are ground and polished with the cross sec-
tion transverse to the direction of exposure of the melt
pools. The surface is subsequently etched with a sol-
ution containing hydrofluoric acid and hydrogen per-
oxide at room temperature to make the boundaries of
the individual melt tracks become visible. Using a

Figure 3. Contour and infill vectors and their offsets to the CAD contour. Additionally, the percentage overlap of the contour
scan and the infill oci depending on the contour melt pool width dw, infill offset di, infill spread dis and contour offset dc is
illustrated.

Table 4. Contour parameter factor levels of the DoE for
the experiments in the high EL-range. The laser power is
set to 370 W in the first and 230 W in the second post-
contour. The overlap of the first contour with the infill is
kept constant at oci =50 %.

Factors Levels

� 1 0 +1

EL1 [J mm� 1] 0.6 0.75 0.9

EL2 [J mm� 1] 0.55 0.75 0.95

occ [%] 100 120 140
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digital microscope Keyence VHX-5000 the max-
imum width dw, the depth dd and the total height dh
are measured for each melt track, Figure 3. For the
calculation of the aspect ratio AN, which is used to
specify the welding mode, the depth dd is used instead
of the height dh. This is to avoid the influence of ball-
ing effects, which cause the height to increase but not
the depth of the weld pool [23]. From AN >0.5 this
work refers to keyhole-mode welding, as from this
point the melt pool spreads out further downwards
than sideways. A subdivision into a transition area is
not carried out.

To quantify the surface roughness, the rough-
ness parameters Ra and Rz are determined using a
tactile measurement system MahrSurf GD25. Fol-
lowing the guidelines of [24] for surfaces with an
expected Ra <10 μm a total measuring distance of
17.5 mm and a cut-off filter of 2.5 mm is used. The
roughness is measured along five tracks on the
specimen side facing the coater, Figure 4.

To measure the contour porosity ΦC, micro-
graphs of the specimens are evaluated in the x-y
plane, Figure 4. Therefor the specimens are em-
bedded in epoxy resin and ground down to the ex-
amination plane. The specimens are then polished
to a grain size of 1 μm. Images of the polished sur-
faces are taken with a Zeiss Smartzoom5 digital
microscope at 100x magnification and a resolution
of 2.23 μm per pixel. These are evaluated using a
Matlab® script, in which a stripe of 850 μm along
the contour is defined as the contour area, Figure 4.

Within this area, all pores are assigned to the con-
tour. The contour porosity is determined by evalu-
ating two micrographs per specimen with ΦC being
defined as the quotient of the area of the pores in
the contour area and the contour area of the speci-
men.

3 Results

In this section, the results of the parameter-depend-
ent melt pool dimensions melt pool width dw, which
is required for the calculation of the percentage
overlap of the melt pools, and aspect ratio AN, for
the classification of the welding modes, are pre-
sented. Moreover, the influence of the selected fac-
tor level combinations on the target values surface
roughness Ra and contour porosity ΦC within the
two EL-ranges is presented with the help of the de-
termined regression models.

3.1 Melt pool dimensions

The melt pool width develops similar for all laser
power levels starting from P =230 W, Figure 5.
Up to EL =0.5 Jmm� 1, the melt pool width in-
creases with rising EL and then the curves flatten
slightly to a constant gradient. A small dependence
of the melt pool width on the laser power is recog-
nizable, whereby the melt pool is wider at a higher
laser power but same line energy. At P =160 W
and 195 W, the melt pool width increases much
slower with a higher variation of the individual
measurement results. To calculate the melt pool
width depending on the line energy, second-degree
polynomials are fitted to the measuring points, Ta-
ble 5.

The results of AN show a more distinct differ-
ence between the different power levels compared

Figure 4. Measuring sections of the cuboid specimens in
the x-y plane (left) and part of a micrograph with the marked
locations outer border (red), contour border (blue) and the
detected pores (green) using Matlab® (right).

Table 5. Polynomials for different laser powers P used
to calculate the melt pool width dw.

P Polynomial R2

230 W dw = � 133.16 EL
2+421.91 EL+72.76 0.9908

300 W dw = � 132.62 EL
2+452.69 EL+83.82 0.9825

370 W dw = � 95.259 EL
2+401.19 EL+99.09 0.9897
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to the results of dw. For EL<0.5 Jmm� 1 AN is in the
same range for all power levels P�230 W, Fig-
ure 6. With the transition to keyhole-mode welding
at AN =0.5, which is reached at around
EL =0.5 Jmm� 1, AN rises more steeply. This can be
explained with the formation of the keyhole caus-
ing the melt pool to disproportionately become
deeper. For each laser power level a plateau is
reached where AN does not further increase, mean-
ing dw and dd increase evenly. At 230 W this pla-
teau is reached from EL =0.77 Jmm� 1 with
AN =0.65, at 370 W AN increases to about 1.16
from EL =1.23 Jmm� 1. At P =160 W and 195 W
AN remains mostly constant. Micrographs show that
at this laser power, the substrate layer is barely
melted and the shape of the melt track is influenced
by balling, Figure 7A1, A2.

With the transition from conduction mode weld-
ing starting at AN =0.5, the top view also shows
how the shape of the melt pool surface is more dis-
tinctly determined by the melt fronts displaced
backwards by the recoil pressure than by the sur-
face tension of the melt, Figure 7B2. Larger keyhole
pores occur from EL >0.75 Jm� 1, where AN =

0.67–0.82, Figure 7C1.

3.2 Regression model – low EL-range

The results of the experiments are used to create re-
gression models and perform an ANOVA. Since
the evaluation shows that P and v alone do not have
a significant influence on the surface roughness, EL
is used as a parameter instead. In the evaluation of
the regression models, only Ra is discussed, but

Figure 5. Melt pool width dw dependent on the line energy EL and laser power P.

Figure 6. Aspect ratio AN of the melt pool depth dd to width dw dependent on the line energy EL and laser power P.
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there are no notable differences to the development
of Rz. Both EL and oci are significant terms in the
regression model, Table 6. The lowest surface
roughness Ra =11.6 μm is achieved with the high-
est EL =0.62 Jmm� 1, Figure 8. A further local min-
imum with Ra =13.2 μm is attained applying the
lowest EL =0.14 Jmm� 1. The influence of oci on
the surface roughness is smaller at a low EL, where-
as at higher EL the roughness rises significantly as
oci increases, Figure 8.

As there is no observable keyhole pore for-
mation in this EL-range that would cause ΦC to rise,
only selected micrographs are considered in the dis-
cussion.

3.3 Regression model – high EL-range

In the high EL-range applying two post-contours the
surface roughness is predominantly influenced by
EL1, decreasing with increasing EL1, Table 7, Fig-
ure 9. EL2 and occ have no significant influence on
the surface roughness, although it increases slightly
with increasing EL2 and decreasing occ. The lowest
roughness of Ra =6.1 μm is achieved with high
EL1 =0.9 Jmm� 1, low EL2 =0.55 Jmm� 1 and high
occ =140 %, Figure 9. However, the porosity with
these parameters is very high at ΦC =0.8 %, Fig-
ure 10. The lowest porosity of ΦC =0.16 % can be
achieved at low EL1 =0.63 Jmm� 1, low
EL2 =0.55 Jmm� 1 and low occ =100 %
(Ra =10.2 μm). All three basic parameters have a

Figure 7. Micrographs and top views from melt pools at different line energies EL and aspect ratios AN. A keyhole pore
formed at the bottom of the melt pool with EL =0.84 Jmm� 1 (C1).

Table 6. Key figures for the regression model and the
ANOVA of the DoE at low EL-range used to map the sur-
face roughness Ra. A p-value lower than the significance
threshold of 0.05 indicates a significant effect on the res-
ponse variable. The coded coefficient describes the size
and direction of the relationship between the term and
the response variable.

Ra Model Considered terms

EL oci EL * oci

p-value 0.000 0.016 0.000 0.000

Coeff. 2.181 2.976 4.291

Figure 8. Contour plot in the low EL-range of surface rough-
ness Ra vs line energy EL and percentage overlap of the
contour scan with the infill oci.
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significant influence on the contour porosity, with
EL1 having the greatest influence and the porosity
increases with increasing EL1, Table 7. Compared to
specimens without contour parameters
(Ra =15 μm), high EL2 and low occ needs to be
avoided for a decrease in surface roughness. To
stay below the porosity of the infill, only contour
parameters with EL in the range of 0.6 Jmm� 1 and
below and low occ can be considered.

4 Discussion

This section presents the validation of the re-
gression models using additional parameter sets.
The discussion is based on the results of the DoEs
under extension of the investigation areas and sup-
ported by a qualitative assessment of the surface
morphology and contour pores. On the basis of the
findings, the selection of suitable contour parame-
ters is finally carried out, which are associated with
a reduction in surface roughness without increasing
the porosity in the contour area.

4.1 Validation of the regression models

To validate the regression models, specimens with
four additional parameter sets are built, whose
roughness and contour porosity can be compared to
the values predicted by the regression model. In the
low EL-range, the predicted roughness has a differ-
ence between � 14.39 % and 1.60 % to the actual
(measured) values, Table 8. A weakness of the vali-
dation specimens is that for the selected parameters
the predicted values are in the range of just
1.71 μm.

In the high EL-range the predicted roughness has
a difference between � 14.90 % and 16.92 % to the
actual values, Table 9. The differences are higher
compared to the model in the low EL-range, but so
is the standard deviation of the centre point. The
difference between the predicted and actual poros-
ity is significantly higher than in the roughness pre-
diction, with up to 46.88 %. With a standard devia-
tion of 0.05 % in the centre point and an average
difference of 0.16 % (both absolute values) be-
tween the two micrographs evaluated, higher differ-
ences need to be expected. Since the porosity scat-
ters significantly, additional characteristic values
need to be included in the evaluation of the speci-
mens. One other factor is the size of individual
pores, which determines the harmfulness of the
pore regarding mechanical properties [12]. The size
of a pore can also provide information about its for-
mation mechanism and thus the welding mode.

Table 7. Key figures for the regression model and the
ANOVA of the DoE in the high EL-range used to map the
surface roughness Ra and contour porosity ΦC. Basic
terms are included in the regression model even if there
is no statistically significant association.

Ra Model Considered terms

EL1 EL2 occ

p-value 0.000 0.000 0.173 0.688

Coeff. � 2.105 0.459 � 0.132

ΦC Model Considered terms

EL1 EL2 occ EL1
2

p-value 0.000 0.000 0.028 0.029 0.042

Coeff. 0.484 0.208 0.206 0.267

Figure 9. Contour plot in the high EL-range of the surface
roughness Ra vs the line energies EL1 and EL2.
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4.2 Surface roughness and morphology

The results show two EL-ranges in which the sur-
face roughness can be reduced by contour scans:
with EL <0.14 Jmm� 1 using a pre-contour and with
contour scans applying EL >0.6 Jmm� 1. Since the
lowest surface roughness is achieved with the high-
est investigated EL =0.9 Jmm� 1 in the first post
contour, further specimens with higher EL (one pre-
contour) are investigated (P =370 W, EL = [1.2,

1.5, 1.8, 2.4] Jmm� 1). Up to EL =2.4 Jmm� 1, no
further reduction or increase in surface roughness is
observed with constant values in the range of
Ra =7�0.46 μm. In the high EL-range, the com-
plete contour area is re-melted with uniform melt
tracks visible on the surface, Figure 11D. Speci-
mens with a low roughness of Ra <8 μm reveal
minimal adhesion of powder particles. Lowering EL
to 0.6 Jmm� 1 causes more powder particles to ad-
here to the surface, Figure 11C. The exposure of a

Figure 10. Contour plot in the high EL-range of the contour porosity ΦC vs the line energies EL1, EL2 and the percentage
overlap of the second with the first contour scan occ.

Table 8. Predicted and actual values of the surface roughness Ra for the validation specimens of the DoE in the low
EL-range. Standard deviation of the centre point: σ =0.53 μm.

oci [%] P [W] v [mm s� 1] EL [J mm� 1] Ra [μm]

actual pred. Diff. (abs.) Diff. (%)

1 60 335 850 0.39 17.79 15.23 � 2.56 � 14.39

2 80 335 1350 0.25 16.35 15.79 � 0.56 � 3.43

3 60 265 1350 0.20 14.96 15.20 0.24 1.60

4 80 265 850 0.31 16.94 16.94 0.00 0.00

Table 9. Predicted and actual values of the surface roughness Ra and contour porosity ΦC for the validation speci-
mens of the DoE in the high EL-range. Standard deviation of the centre points: σRa =1.22 μm and σΦC =0.05 %.

EL1 [J mm� 1] EL2 [J mm� 1] occ [%] Ra [μm] ΦC [%]

actual pred. Diff. (abs.) Diff. (%) actual pred. Diff. (abs.) Diff. (%)

1 0.675 0.65 120 11.36 9.67 � 1.69 � 14.90 0.17 0.22 0.05 29.41

2 0.675 0.85 120 11.48 10.13 � 1.35 � 11.79 0.33 0.27 � 0.06 � 18.18

3 0.825 0.65 120 6.62 7.56 0.94 14.23 0.39 0.36 � 0.03 � 7.69

4 0.825 0.85 120 6.86 8.02 1.16 16.92 0.32 0.47 0.15 46.88
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second post-contour with occ =100 % causes ag-
glomerates and satellites to form on the surface, es-
pecially on the edges, Figure 12. These undesired
features are not represented by the relatively low
roughness values for Ra (and Rz), but still parame-
ter sets with occ =100 % should be avoided. An ex-
planation for the formation of those agglomerates
can be the residual heat of the first post-contour,
which causes local overheating when exposing the
second post-contour and an uncontrolled expansion
of the melt pool into the powder bed. This theory is
supported by the observation that there are more
agglomerates forming towards the edges of the
part, where the heat conduction is reduced causing
a slower cooling of the melt.

In the low EL-range the local minimum is also at
the edge of the investigated DoE. Therefore, further
specimens with pre-contours down to an
EL =0.04 Jmm� 1 are investigated (P =230 W,
EL = [0.1, 0.07, 0.06, 0.05, 0.04] Jmm� 1). The
lowest surface roughness of Ra =12.3 μm is ach-
ieved at EL =0.07 Jmm� 1, with the surface rough-

ness at even lower EL increasing towards the rough-
ness of specimens without contour scans
(Ra =15 μm), Figure 11 B ! A. Applying
EL =0.07 Jmm� 1 in the single track experiments
leads to larger interruptions in the melt track or in-
dividual powder particles, which are only slightly
fused together. Therefore, line energies in this
range are initially omitted in the DoE. Never-
theless, the surface roughness can be reduced by a
pre-contour in this EL-range. This can be explained
by the interaction of the contour re-melted by the
melt pools of the infill. The melt pool of the infill
can fill up the irregularities in the pre-contour, re-
sulting in a more uniform surface. Surface images
do not show notable differences between specimens
with a pre-contour at EL =0.07 Jmm� 1 and speci-
mens without contour scans. Both show areas with
powder adhesion and irregular melt pools, Fig-
ure 12A, B. Comparing cross sections in the x-y
plane of the surfaces, both specimens, without con-
tour scans and with a pre-contour at
EL =0.07 Jmm� 1, reveal bigger peaks and valleys
than the surface at EL =0.6 Jmm� 1, which is more
even, Figure 13A, B, C.

4.3 Contour porosity and keyhole pores

The findings indicate a significant increase in con-
tour porosity using contour scans with EL@

0.6 Jmm� 1 and the associated rise in the aspect ra-
tio AN at keyhole-mode welding. The size of the re-
sulting pores also increases with rising line energy
resulting in pores with a maximum diameter above
200 μm, Figure 14. In the infill area individual
pores reach a maximum diameter of 100 μm and

Figure 11. Surface facing the coater of specimens with different contour parameters. A) without contour parameters; B) one
pre-contour: EL =0.07 Jmm� 1; C) one pre-contour: EL =0.6 Jmm� 1; D) two post-contours: EL1 =0.9 Jmm� 1,
EL2 =0.55 Jmm� 1, occ =140 %.

Figure 12. Surface of a specimen with an increased
amount of adhering agglomerates. Parameters: two post-
contours EL1 =0.9 Jmm� 1, EL2 =0.55 Jmm� 1, occ =100 %.
Left: top view, agglomerate on the edge. Right: side facing
the coater, agglomerate with adhered powder particles.
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thus only a quarter of the area (average largest pore
diameter in the infill area considering the speci-
mens of the DoE in the high EL-range: 67 μm).

In the DoE at high EL-range, attempts are made
to reduce the contour porosity by re-melting the
contour area when exposing a second post-contour.
However, porosities that did not exceed those of
the infill could only be achieved by combining the
lowest EL in both contours and occ =100 %. By
evaluating etched micrographs revealing the melt
pool borders, it must be concluded, that the second
contour scan does not reduce the porosity. Addi-
tional pores are rather generated, especially at a
higher line energy and occ >100 %, Figure 15. At
EL2 =0.55 Jmm� 1 the melt pool depth of the sec-
ond post-contour dh2 is not sufficient to re-melt the
area in which keyhole pores are created in the first
post-contour having a depth dh1.

When using a pre-contour or two post-contours
(with EL2 =0.55 Jmm� 1 and occ =100 %) the con-
tour porosity is in the range of the porosity of the
infill at EL =0.6 Jmm� 1 and below. Micrographs

show individual pores close to the edge for both pa-
rameter sets, Figure 16. Since these pores are much
smaller than the keyhole pores created at higher
line energy, they are created more likely by evapo-
rated gas trapped in the solidified melt. For Al-
Si10Mg the formation of gas pores is related to the
evaporation of hydrogen, but for Scalmalloy® the
evaporation of magnesium is also shown [6, 25,
26]. Due to the position of the pores at the edge of
the component, they may also have formed due to
the deflection of the laser beam at the end of the
scan vector [27].

4.4 Selection of contour parameters

There are two EL ranges in which the conditions of
Ra <15 μm and ΦC <0.2 % are met: in the range
of EL <0.14 Jmm� 1 when using a pre-contour with

Figure 13. Cross section in the x-y plane of the surface of
specimens with different contour parameters: A) without
contour parameters; B) one pre-contour: EL =0.07 Jmm� 1;
C) one pre-contour: EL =0.6 Jmm� 1.

Figure 14. Cross section in the x-y plane of a specimen at a
high line energy EL with a contour porosity ΦC =0.99 % and
big pores. Parameters: two post-contours, EL1 =0.9 Jmm� 1,
EL2 =0.95 Jmm� 1, occ =100 %.

Figure 15. Etched cross section in the x-z-plane of speci-
mens with two post-contours. Left: melt pool depth of the
first (dh1) and second (dh2) post-contour, parameters:
EL1 =0.75 Jmm� 1, EL2 =0.55 Jmm� 1, occ =120 %. Right: po-
res formed due to the exposure of the second post-contour,
parameters: EL1 =0.6 Jmm� 1, EL2 =0.75 Jmm� 1,
occ =120 %.

Figure 16. Cross sections in the x-y plane with singular po-
res in the edge of the specimens. Left: two post-contours,
EL1 =0.6 Jmm� 1, EL2 =0.55 Jmm� 1, occ =100 %. Right: one
pre-contour, EL =0.6 Jmm� 1.
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the lowest surface roughness at EL =0.07 Jmm� 1

and in the range of EL =0.6 Jmm� 1 with the rough-
ness increasing below and porosity rising above
this value. Since the use of a second post-contour
with occ =100 % creates undesired surface features,
three parameter sets with EL =0.6 Jmm� 1,
P =370 W and oci =50 % are compared using a
pre-contour, a post-contour and two post-contours
with occ =120 % and EL2 =0.55 Jmm� 1. Applying
two post-contours with occ =120 % causes pores to
form in the contour area, Figure 17B. The speci-
men with a pre-contour shows a significantly lower
roughness compared to specimens with a post-con-
tour (pre-contour Ra =9.8 μm, post-contour
Ra =13.2 μm). Therefore, at EL =0.6 Jmm� 1 a pre-
contour should be used.

There are different criteria based on which a se-
lection between the two optional contour parameter
sets, using a pre-contour with EL =0.07 Jmm� 1 or
0.6 Jmm� 1, can be made. At the lower line energy,
less edge rounding occurs and this parameter set
can potentially be applied in overhang regions,
where a reduced energy input is generally advanta-
geous due to the lower heat conduction [28]. At the
high line energy a lower roughness can be ach-
ieved. Additionally, roughness and contour porosity
can be adjusted depending on the requirements by a
slight variation of the line energy. Furthermore, the
different surface morphologies of the two parame-
ter sets need to be considered. Fewer valleys at
higher line energy might lead to better mechanical
performance.

5 Conclusion

In this study, the influence of contour parameters
on the surface roughness and contour porosity of
specimens made of Scalmalloy® using laser-based
powder bed fusion is investigated. The aim is to re-
duce the roughness compared to specimens without
contour parameters (Ra =15 μm) without introduc-
ing additional pores into the contour area. After
having conducted preliminary tests to determine the
parameter-dependent melt pool dimensions, two pa-
rameter fields in different line energy (EL)-ranges
and with different contour scanning strategies are
investigated by means of systematic design of ex-
periments (DoE). Subsequently, the investigated
parameter field is extended to further optimize the
achievable part properties. The following findings
are drawn:
1. A surface roughness of Ra <7 μm (Rz <55 μm)

is achieved using contour scans with high line
energy in the range of EL =0.9 Jmm� 1. A fur-
ther increase of the line energy does not result in
an additional reduction of the surface roughness.

2. Keyhole pores start forming in the EL-range be-
tween 0.6 Jmm� 1 and 0.75 Jmm� 1. Applying the
investigated parameters, a re-melting of the con-
tour area could not lead to a reduction of the
contour porosity.

3. The lowest roughness with parameters causing
no significant increase in contour porosity is
achieved using a pre-contour with
EL =0.6 Jmm� 1 and oci =50 % (Ra =9.8 μm,
Rz =65.2 μm).

4. A reduction in roughness at low line energies
can only be achieved by utilizing a pre-contour
scan. The lowest roughness Ra =12.3 μm
(Rz =78.4 μm) is achieved at EL =0.07 Jmm� 1

and oci =50 %.
5. There are use cases for both contour parameter

sets, although the influence on the mechanical
properties needs further investigation.
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